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Dome is probable
Texas has the Astmdnm#.. The domes location will permitSeattle t£T S? and “"«"*«« accS, for

[Vancouver win soon have their ,*ï!l?l™ldînt!‘an<i.f°rpersona 
I Vancou verdome. ravelling from the Golden

Jim Edwards, president of theOntariodome Booster Associa- S t ,, Ve^lcuIar traffic 
tlon, which was reglstered^lth thC dome wlU **
the Corporation of Consumer conveyed on existing[Affairs^ late 1981. wants ™ks ^dthere^î! ^

Ontario to foUow suit ““ there wiu ** ample
I I Edwards hopes to muster up ffaUe^lOOOOs^L^'
I enough public support so that ate ^ 10l00°spacea at 016
| he can prove to big business, 
j banks, and private Investors 

that the people of Ontario desire
' LtLd,ZhoTrÜ2Ued Stad,um The dome, with a capacity five
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you could always look to the 
performers on the side lines. It's 
a real show for the whole family, 
and It can make a poor show a 
good one."

In Edwards opinion, "the 
dome would Increase Ontario’s 
tourist Industry Immensely." 
People would come from a two 
hundred mile radius to see the 
Yankees play the Blue Jays, since 
“no city In the North East has 

dome."
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YUKON JACK ATTACK !!

The Snake Bite.z
1 vy Or>- w X \ vit

m";Æ IlV Delease 2 fluid ounces 
■■of Yukon Jack, a dash 
of juice from an unsus
pecting lime, tumble them
over ice and you'll have ■
skinned the Snake Bite. [®1
Inspired in the wild, midst L~J 
the damnably cold, this, the 
black sheep of Canadian 
liquors, is Yukon Jack. f
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S& iUkon ^1 Jack
Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors. 

Concocted with fine Canadian Whisky.
^moreYikon Jack recipes Write:MORE YUKON JACK REC.PES, Box 2710, Mstal Station "U," Toronto. Ontario MS7 spT
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He adds that “the dome could 
be built in Mississauga due to 
cheap land; in Maple, 
Canada’s Wonderland, 
the Downsview Airport" 

Edwards is confident that the 
dome will be a success and feels 
it would be unwise to erect the 
dome, as some have suggested, 
close to the Canadian National 
Exhibition, "because It would tie 
up traffic.”
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LONGSTAY VACATIONS 
TORONTO TO

LONDON
MANCHESTER
PRESTWICK
BELFAST
CARDIFF

You can fly to one destination and 
return from another (Between Britain 
and Germany only)
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X Call your travel agent or 

call CP Air Holidays at 
675-2141
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CPAir
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$489 CP Air Holidays is a division of 
Transpacific Tours Limited
Ca®aand^<PaaS,ïï;Sd,rademarksof '

Flights are advance booking Charters ABC 
regulations governing non-refundable depos- 
its apply to these flights and are fully detailed 
in the CP Air Holidays flight brochure All 
flights depart from Toronto Air transportation 
tax is extra Prices are subject to increase 
if not paid in full at time of booking
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DUBLIN
SHANNON
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THEAll CP Air Holidays flights are on 
wide body 747 and DC 10-30 s.
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s Flights to Dublin and Shannon via
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